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INDUSTRIAL VOID

CAPITALS CURSE

Continued from Page One

donees On the other hand suburban life
is neglected There are relatively few
handsome suburban homes around Wash-
ington and that system of suburban and
country life which has grown up around
the commercial and Industrial cities of
the United States is almost wholly lack-
ing about Washington

Adapted to Suburban Life
The country about Washington is un-

usually well suited for the building up of

beautiful suburban comiriunltles and the
commercial development of the city would-

I believe result in the speedy utilization-
of these advantages-

A larger Industrial element here would
broaden tho life of the city It would at
tract a large number of people who do

men of initiative who origi
nate and organize great undertakings

I believe that one of the principal
reasons why the people of Washington
slould favor industrial and commercial
development is that it would open a
v ider field of opportunity for the young

iren of the community In many Wash-
ington families the question of what
stall be done with the boys is a very
serious one The field of employment
outside of the government service is
restricted opportunities in that service
are limited by the apportionment of ap-

pointments among the States and the
attractiveness of a governmental career
is lessened by the face that most of the
1 Igher places are not Ailed by promotion
from the ranks but by bringing men to
Washington from other parts of the
country The Washington boy who wants
a position with some enterprise that is
doing things on large scale where he
Kill have opportunity to show his worth
tuke respnsibilttisa and to initiate things
irust generally look for it away from
home
Advantageous DlHtrlliutln Point
Discussing the Capital as a jobbing can

ter in particular Mr Finley said
Washington is located on the divid-

ing line between the North and the South
and I would suggest that in shaping the
industrial and commercial future of the
city particular attention should be given

those conditions and tendencies which-

I believe make the South one of the
most important fields If not the most im
portant for the development of markets
for the manufacturers and merchants of
Washington-

I believe therefore that with the
peculiar advantages of geographical

and of transportation facilities
possessed by Washington the enterprising
members of this club might well con-

sider the location here of Industries de-

signed to furnish for Southern markets
those things which are at present bought-

in the North and are in some cases ship
ped through Washington to Southern con-

sumers
I believe that this is a ibM in which

commercial organisations nn be made
particularly valuable but antagonisms
between such organIzations and transpor
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tation Interests are unfortunate
Railroads as City Makers

President Finley concluded with a dis-

cussion of the relative position of trans-
portation facilities to trade pointing out
that each were codapendent upon the

saying that the whole modern
structure of civilization and system of
hvirg is based upon efficient and reason-
able transportation and that without the
piesent means or the great railroad
trunk lines the great centers of popula-
te on could not exist He said that not
i nil did the transportation lines give
tulue to that part of the products trans

to other localities where demand
exists but add to the value of that

M at home by removing the surplus
livfded elsewhere

In some localities said President
Finley railways can advantageously be
supplemented by water transportation
nrl I believe that this should be done
vherever it Is practicable All of the
1 arbors of the country should be im-

proved to the highest state of efilciency
find wherever rivers can bo made
economically effective highways it should
I e done The Potomac River is a stream
if this class and the people of Washing

are interested in its improvement It
furnishes a highway to many points that
ore not in rail communication with Wash
ngton and by giving an outlet to the

shesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Ocean
oi ns up opportunities for coastwise
tr de

Legislation and Effect
Touching upon national legislation on

Interstate commerce and State regulation
rf railroads in which ho admitted the
ii cfrsslty of regulations for reasonable
rnes and against unfair discrimination
vlxh he believed unwise as having a
tendency to restrict Investments in rall
iial enterprises President Finley closed
by saying

That there has been a tendency to
tarry regulation beyond its proper field
iiis been due I believe to a lack of
appreciation by some of our i8lGW iti
zens not only of the Injustice that would
lx inflicted upon the railways but also
of their own ultimate Interests in riie
matter

In addition to members of club
present Representatives S W Smith
and E L Taylor Senator Gamble and
Commissioner Rudolph were honor guests
of the club

Tho Washington Symphony Club fur
nishnd the music of the evening
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PRESIDENT DANCES
AT SOUTHERN BALL

Continued from Page One

Cole of Nashvlllo Miss Baughor and
Dr and Mrs Walter Wells Her party
was in Miss Coles honor

Mr and Mrs Isaac T Mann had a
box with friends in It

Mr and Mrs Hollis Rinehart In their
box had a party Including Mrs Walter
Ellison of Waynesboro Va

Gorvna Exceptionally Pretty
Miss Mabel Boardman wore heavy

cream satin brocade with rose point
lace and diamonds about her neck and
In her hair a handsome tiara Mrs
Thomas Nelson Page wore one of the
handsomest of the gowns It was of
pale pink satin with delicate pink rose
buds scattered over it the bodice having-
a finish of rich lace

Mrs Clarence Edwards was handsomely
gowned In a sweeping princess gown of
mauve satin with a bodice trimming of
gold tissue and fringe and diamonds
about her neck and a sunburst Mrs
Harmon wife of the governor of Ohio
wore a handsome gown of white satin
and pearls Baroness von Dachenhausen
rich pale yellowstriped satin trimmed
with lace and crystal trimming Mrs
Morgan wife of Dr James Dudley Mor
gan white satin and rose point with a
diamond necklace and pendant Mrs W

Finley black lace with jet trimmings
Miss Monmonnior of Baltimore house
guest of Mrs Morgan pink satin of a
very pale shade with crystal trimmings
MISs Biggs cream satin with inserts of
Svide lace and diamond ornaments

Mrs Harry L Wheatloy black
net over black with diamonds Miss

Mary Diekema white chiffon over whIte
aatin Mrs C D Merwin black jetted
not over black Miss Edna Saunders pale
pink chiffon and satin Miss Lackland
Mack uin with gold trimmings Mtea
Pennebaker sage green satin veiled in
net of the same shade Mrs Howry wife
of Judge Howry black jetted lace over
black with point lace and heavy Jet or-

naments Mrs J Griff Edwards a fa-

mous singer black net with black
sequins Mrs Bankhoad wife of Sons
tor Bankhead white satin and pearls
Miss Margaret Worthington pink satin
and pearls and tiny rosebuds Miss Anna
Portner pink satin with crystal and
pearl trimmings Miss Adelaide Heath
black velvet with a pearl collar with
black onyx finish Mrs Rust Smith black
messallne with trimming of embroidery
in iridescent color

Mra Arthurs Gowns
Miss Arthur wore satin and pearls

Miss Howser white satin with white
crystaldotted tune and crystal trimmings
Mrs Conrad Syme old rose satin em-

broidered Mrs E W Cole of Tennessee
black thread lace over white satin with
trimmings of black and rose point lace
with superb diamonds and an Elizabethan
ruff about her neck and a long double
cape of exquisite lace Mis Curtis sister
of Senator Curtis pale gray net over

Miss Mermelia Curtis yel-

low satin and lace Miss Rogers of St
Paul Minn who spending the winter
in Washington palo blue messaline and
pearls Mrs Thomas Alston Mlddleton
of New York black lace with silver em
broidery and fringe

Miss Virginia Heth white Japanese
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crepe over pale pink with borders of
handpainted flowers Heth
white satin with an overdress of silver
Mrs Paul Keller floured net over
satin and pearls Mrs Lyon ChiWreea
sister of Senator Bailey of Texas prin-
cess lace over white chiffon and satin and
pearl ornaments Mrs Clarence Le Bus
point duchess lace over white chiffon and
satin the edge of the skirt and the edge
of the drapery effect being of black tulle
pearl ornaments Miss Pearl Gaskins
white satin with crystal trimmings and
tunic drapery Miss A M OToole rose
satin with crystal trimmings and a cor-
sage of lilies of the valley and violets

Dolly Varden gown of white net
in ruffles with overdress of Dresden silk
with blue flowers and touches of blue on
the sleeves and bodice and a scarf of
blue embroidery Miss Claire Wright
white satin and pearls Mrs Burd

white Liberty slk over pink with
tunic of lace pearl dog collar sad cor-
sage ornaments of diamonds and onyx
Mrs Mulcare dainty blue brocaded silk
with soft lava forming a yoke and trim-
mings of narrow black velvet ribbon
Miss Elizabeth Gould wistaria satin
trimmed with bands of embroidery of the
same color

Mrs MucNamee pale dotted green
crepe with silver embroidered yoke and
crystal trimmings Mia Claudia Stewart
black satin with trimmings of coral bro-
caded ribbon and corals Miss Lulu
Moore of Asheville X C chaperoned-
by Miss Stewart yellow chiffon and
satin

President Eschews Ilcpnat
The President left the ballroom with

Capt Butt and the committee who re-
ceived him and did not go to the supper
room His presence made the ball a
famous success and the management has
reason to congratulate itself upon the
brilliance of the affair

Extra dressing rooms were provided for
the occasion Supper was served from 11

oclock through the evening which pre-

vented a congestion of guests

Apollo Orchestra Entertains
The members of McKendree Church

and their friends were entertained last
night by the Apollo Orchestra under
the direction of Albert P Johnson This
Is one of the regular monthly social fea-
tures of the church and drew a large
crowd SB usual A soprano solo was
sung by Mrs Katharine Manchester and
was well received
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A HealthGuarantee to be Found in No Other Water

Because

1The ONLY Water put up in STERILIZED
bottles

2 The ONLY or Foreign
which Is NEVER put in a that

has been used before

The Worlds Best Table Water

WaterDomestic
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PAULHAN OUTDISTANCES RIVALS

remarkable photoxrupli taken during the nrintlon meet nt Los Angeles
shows the during Pnulluiii In his nernplime outflyliiR rlvnlw Ilenenth

mnobluc it the Hoy Kjluhciialmc dirigible airship Below this I the cnp
the balloon of the Los Angeles nrcss im l OH the ground shout io nnecml ia
the ForrhvM balloon PuuIIinn In this flight innde 47 mllca across coun
try although the great rule blowing frightened other altora
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WEATHER CONDITIONS

D S Dart of Agriculture VMtfer Bniwa-
WftaUnctan D a FWdty O P

The wwtber ta the Middle Atfcaifc end NW-
EMeteMl States will be WMttfed and odder with
rain MM Sitinday and dew Sunday in UMM
districts eicept that there will be rata or now ia

Sunday ta the Sorth AU tfe and OaJf St U UM
MiMiKitxx the Nttea Stetet and the
lUxy Maintain and 5 rogjoos There wilt
bo HIOVT in the Ohio Valley and Uw Un r Late
rcston Saturday followed by fair weather Sunday
In the Lower Lake region thee win be too Sain
day and Sunday with tower temperature Saturday
In New York

Steaaen d rartlns Saturday for Burotxa pert
wilt have brisk and high MWtbeasUxly winds shift-
ing to wt t and northw t with wtMitfcd nluy
weedier to the Grand Banks

Local Temperature
Midnight 2 a m 47 4 a M 50 6 a m 51

8 a a m 5 12 noon 51 2 p m M
4 p a S3 6 p m 46 8 p m 43 W p m 4S
Maximum 55 minimum 43

Itrtatlte humidity 3 a m TO 2 p m 91 8 p-

in 86 RelateS 8 p m to 8 p OTO

Temperature date last jeirMaxtotim

Temperatures Other Cities
Tempera ia other dU 8 together with the

amoont of rainfall for the twelre beers
p M yesterday an as foil ws

Rata
Max Mb S p

AfliCTilte N C 30 2 SP
Atlanta 16 a-

Atkwtlc City X J 40 41

Bfaraarck X Dai
Boston Maw W 31 41

Buffalo N Y 41 31 S
Chicago Ill 35 26 a-

ClBdnnaU Ohio 31 26 3
Cheyenne Vyo K 16
DaTtnport Iowa 12 11 18
Denver S3 13 5-

GahMtoa Tex 91 G
Helena C 14
Indianapolfe Ind X 22
Jacksonville Pla 56 40
Kansas City Mo 39 3
Little Rock Ark 41
Marquette SUch 22 2 2 Qftl
MeaJjihis Tenn 40 32
Xcw Orleans La 52 42

Omaha Xebr 23
Pa 41

Portland Ma 41
Portland Greg 43
Salt Lake City Utah 38 22
Bt Mo 30 3J f

St Paul Minn 2 10
Sac Francisco Cal 54 45
Springfield 111 S 20
Tacoma Wash 43
Toledo Ohio 35 X

Tide Table-
T v 3arHteh tide 6d4 a m end 533 p m Low

tide 11 JL In
Tomorrow High tide 613 a m and 636 p ra

Low tide 1235 a m and 123 p m

Condition of the Water
Epedal to The Washington HrcM

Harpers Ferry W Va Jan 21Both rifers very
muddy and little high

Want Courts Control Limited
San Juan P R Jan Bar As-

sociation the membership of which com-
prises all Porto RIcans practicing in the
Insular courts has petitioned Secretary-
of War Dickinson to recommend In his
report to President Taft that the Fed
eral in Porto Rico be limited to
Federal court jurisdiction as exercised-
In the United States
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RECEPTION AT FRIENDS

Parents of Pupils Hoar un Interest
ing Address

Mr end Mrs Sidwell and the teachers
of Frieda School received the parents
and friend of pupils in the school
building yesterday afternoon

An address was v delivered by Mrs
Charles E Parker on Development of
qualities needed for life Mrs Parker
with deep insight into the life of the
child showed tho necessity in the teacher
of the qualities of sympathy and enthu-
siasm From her own experience the
speaker forcibly illustrated the many
phases of the subject

She especially emphasized the fact that
there is need of cooperation between the
home and the school and pointed out how
much such cooperation added to the efll-

ctency of education Of the Qualities
needed for life Mrs Parker enumerated
judgment poise and the keeping
youthful enthusiasm

The reception was In accordance with
the custom of the school in that the
teachers are at home to parents and
friends on the third Friday of each month

FIGHTING TO BE RESUMED

hopes for Pence In Nicaragua Arc
Again Abandoned

The State Department received a dis
patch from Managua saying that peace
negotiations between the Madriz and
Estrada factions In Nicaragua had been
abandoned and both sides were preparing-
for a battle which Is expected to take
place shortly In the vicinity of Acoyapa

All commerce and Industry the dis-

patch added was at a

Engineer Officer on Trlnl
A courtmartial Is now In session at

the Washington Barracks for the trial
of First Lieut Carlos J Stolbrand Corps-
of Engineers U S A Lieut Stolbrand
Is charged with disobedience of orders
and failure to turn over money collected
The courtmartial of an officer of the
Engineer Corps Is unusual In the army

Bermudas exJadge Bend
Hamilton Bermuda Jan 21 Sir Samuel

Brownlow Gray former chief justice of
Bermuda died here last night Ho was
born In 1S23

California
Apricot Cordial-
A delicious afterdinner cordial

Made in California and like all oth
er goods sold by us pure and of
high quality Per bottle 100

TOKALON mm co
614 14th St HW Phone M 998
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HOUSES COLLAPSE

I PARIS FLOODS

Five Dead Ten Injured and

Others Are MissingP-

aris Jan 2L Owing to the percolation-

of flood water tho Chalk Caves at Leroy

near Fontalnebleau fell in today and the
houses above thorn collapsed burying
many persons in the ruins

Five dead and ten seriously injured
persons have been recovered fr6m the
wreckage It is feared that there are
more dead and injured in the collapsed

buildings
The rain has abated but the rivers

and floods continue to swell
There are stories of loss and damage

from places Tho worst como from
Lyons where the River Rhone which is
tremendously swollen has swept away a
number of boats and floating wash houses
The latter huge arklike structures were
dashed against Pont La Fayette con-

siderably damaging It

The morgue which Is also a floating
building was carried away and wrecked
The corpse of a suicide was lost Some
bridges have been closed and soldiers
are posted on their approaches to prevent
theIr use

Damage to the railways continues to
be reported from many sections Many
trains have been suspended

FORTYEIGHT PERISH
IN TRAIN DISASTER

Continued from Page One

led to The crew of the train is said
to be T Reynolds the conductor of
North Bay H Telfer engineer North
Bay Thomas N Holbrooke baggageman
The names of the mail clerk and brake
man are unknown

Excitement nt News
Considerable excitement prevailed in the

See this afternoon when news of the acci-

dent was received It was known that M

Burrows manager of the Bell Telephone
Company and John Boyd a contractor
were on the train Telegrams were re-

ceived trout each to the effect that they
were safe Mr Burrows stated that he
had received slight Injuries and that he
would be home on the first train to leave
See

John OBoyle who was supposed to be
on the train has not bn heard front
He was the prime mover in the drydock
scheme here

A telegram from Webbwood says that
Magistrate Brodie of Sudbury and a Mr
Boil were seriously injured-

It is impossible to obtain a list of the
dead and injured tonight

Webbwood a village of SOO inhabitants-
in the Argoma district of Ontario is on
the SudbwrySault ste Marie branch of
the Canadian Pacific MS miles west of
Montreal It is surrounded by tho Span
ish River which a few miles below the
village flows into Lake Huron

Webbwood has meager telegraphic fa-

cilities and the dispatcher that have been
received there conflict One says
wrecked train the MlnneapottsSeek
Ste Marie train from Boston

Another says that it was the ceoend
section of the train which was bound
from Montreal to Minneapolis All ac-

counts agree that the accident was the
worst in the history of the Canadian Pa-

cific Rail
Report from North flay

North Bay Ontario Jan a Between
twentyfive and forty may be dead as
the result of the derailing of the Cana-

dian Pacific Railroad express No 1 near
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Wabbwood this evening Fourteen pa-

sengers were in the dining car but It is
stated that they all got out safaly About
twentylive passengers were In the first
class car which Is partially or wholly
submerged and how many are dead win
not be known until a diver who Is

rushed on a special train from Sault
Ste Marie arrives

Twenty passengers at least were in the
secondclass car which was
There is no telegraphic communication
with the wreck

Officials Make Statement
Vice President McNlcoll of the Cana-

dian Pacific Railroad tonight issued the
following statement in regard to the
wreck at Webbwood this afternoon

The latter half of the train from Mon
treal to MmrieapoMs which left Mon-

treal on Thursday night left the track
on Friday afternoon about four miles
west of Nairn on the Algoma branch
Just east of the bridge crossing the
Spanish River The cause Is as yet un
known

One coach struck the end of the
bridge and was destroyed the next
coach going Into tho river About twenty
passengers are reported injured three or
four seriously They have been taken
toV Sudbury Hospital Several bodies
have been recovered from the wreck and
more are supposed be in the coach in
the river The dining car was only
partly submerged and the passengers es
caped Tho sleeper turned over on its

sideThe general superintendent Is upon
the ground with large gangs of men
clearing the wreck and a diver is on
the way from Sault Ste Marie

NELSON DROPS LANGE
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Memphis Tenn Jan a Battling Nel-

son in an eightround fight with Eddie
Lange tonight In the Memphis Athletic
Club for the last time before he meats
Wolgast after playing with his man for
three rounds slashed away at the body
and face until ho forced the Chicago boy
to uncover Then Nelson landed a kid
ney punch with his right and Lange
dropped helpless His seconds threw up
the sponge

This happened shortly before the close
of the last round

The gong saved Lange in the second

POSTAL NOT IN COMBINE

New York Jan H Mackey
testified today before the committee of
the legislature appointed examine the
question of whether telegraph and tele
phone companies should be placed under
the public service law

Mr Mackey stated that the Postal Com-

pany was absolutely free from any com-

bination merger control or understand
ing with tho Bell telephone interests or
the Western Union Telegraph Company

i

Arthur Goebcl Dead
Cincinnati Ohio Jan 2L Arthur Goe

bel senior member of Lowry Goebel of
this clti carpet merchants died today
at Phoenix Ariz Arthur Goebel was a
brother of the late William Goebel gov
ernor of Kentucky assassinated about
ten years ago

21Clarence
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You Can Always Have It Charged

V v

513515517 7THST

Prices on

INFANTS WEAR
Infants Short White Dresses 6 months to 2 years fine sam-

ples nainsook and India linon Sell up to
298

Infants Fine Nainsook Slips handembroidered yokes fine
tucks and lace beading Values 198 and
298 f

Two Fine Cashmere Coats for infants handem CIC
broidered lined and interlined Value 798 CSa

Three Infants Short Coats handembroidered
cream white cashmere value 798 Sale price

Handembroidered Robes fOr infants i

real Valenciennes lace trimmed 15 value
Infants Robes in fine French lawn neatly lace O5

trimmed Value 798 For the Clean Sweep PC9
Infants Long Flannel Underskirts all wool i

silkembroidered bodice bands Value 198 For C
this sale at

Infants Long White Underskirts handsomely 1 Q
trimmed with insertion and Val edging Value is 3 JL J
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CHINA SAYS YES

American Capitalists Admitted to

Irlanchuria Field
The Chinese government has approved

the concession obtained by British and
American capitalists for the construction-
of a proposed railroad from Chinchow-
to Tsitsihar in Western Manchuria with-

a later extension from Tsitslhaf 18-

Aigun Mr Fletcher the charge daf
faires of the United at Pekin
advised the State Department yesterday
that the Chinese government had rati-
fied the agreement

It Is the first enterprise backed by
American and British capital to succeed
in entering the Manchurian railway field

The proposed road is about lMQ miles
long

The Department has received no
confirmation of the report from Tokyo
that the Japanese foreign office has
handed to Mr OBrien the American
Ambassador a diplomatic note opposing
the plan for the neutralization of the
Manchurlan railroads as suggested by
Secretary of State Knox If Japan de-

clines to accept the proposition it would
cause no surprise here

The reports from Tokyo that Japan ic
opposed strengthens the belief that Japan
and Russia are acting in consort

UNIONISTS GAIN ONE

Eleven of SiTtysevcn of
Frlclny Have Ileen Announced

London Jan a Eleven of today
sixtyseven polls have been declared
They include one Unionist gate making
the net gains for that party seventy
Thus far there have Pete elected M
Liberals K Nationalists ft Laterttse
and 154 Unionist

Louis Vernon Hareourt first commis-
sioner of works whose wife is the olaant
daughter of the late Walter H Burnt
of New Yorjt retained his seat for the
Reaeadale division of Lancashire

increasing his majority over the
Unionist candidate Harcourt had
also against him the woman suffrago
champion Mr Bulley who however
found only Of supporters among the 12519

voters Mr Bulley is the solitary can-

didate nominated by the tmffragettes
There will be twentyfour contests to

morrow The most interesting will bo
in the Carnarvon boroughs where Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer LloydGeorge ex-
pects an easy victory

This and most of the other Saturday
polls are unlikely to be declared before
Monday

Reginald McKenna first lord of the
admiralty has been reelected In North
Monmouthshire
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AUTO KILLS MALI RAIN

Watchman of State War and Navy

Building the Victim

Groping Through Downpour on
Return from Breakfast When

Crushed by heavy Machine

Blinded by the rain as he crossed Thir-

teenth street northwest at H street yes
terday morning Bartholomew Daly lieu-

tenant of the watch in the S ate War
and Navy building was crushed to death
beneath a truck automobile He is the
second to have met death under aa auto-
mobile at this crossing A twehreyear

girl was run Wednesday after-
noon while roller skating

The watchman was returning from
breakfast He lived at OS I street north-
west where he had bachelor apartments

An automobile owned by the provision

avenue northwest and driven by Joaeph
ElM was proceeding at moderate speed
west in H street Daly was struck by a
front wheel knocked to the ground
crushed HI lew broken Ids skuU
fractured and his chest trmhtd-

Thtt body was imowd to the ssorgu-
wt r an aqoat will to held ink Morr
lag at 11 oclock Xbftl win UM prin-
cipal wUnaes M arrested after tn
accident and released oa JS089 bond He
has been a chattrar for two years

Daly was bom in Ireland about rtxty
seven years ago He came to this coun
try shortly after the civil war He
served enlistments in the cavalry and
was honorably discharged with the high

In Um ae was annotated to the watch
of ta StBta War and Navy

building He was to lieutenant
in November

Several year ftf Wwrttfd a
He was a student and scholar

having studied for years in Columbian
University He wa also a student at
George Washington University

Roes F Downing attorney has taken
charge of the body After the Inquest
the body will be removed to the under-
taking establishment of John McCarthy-
at 3316 M street northweet where It will
remain while Downing snakes arrange-
ments to have interment in Arlington
National Cemetery It is probable the
services will be held tomorrow

Unable to Flont Yncht
Atlantic City N J Jan 21 A rising

southerly gale that struck the coast to-

day ngain balked efforts of wreckers to
float the yacht Mist which is still being
pounded by the breakers on the beacS
In front of the city
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Only
togo
abroad

The one dream in the life of countless women

Now lets reason a bit

It doesnt require a fortune Every day
youre spending money for things which you
could easily do without

You dont realize how never
WILL realize the amount until you put that
money in a savings bank and look at the years
total

Remember were going to add interest
Do a little careful planning and the trip

abroad is easy

Merchants and Mechanics
Savings Bank-

Pa Ave 20th St N W Pa Ave and 10th St N W
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